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ABSTRACT. Th e ability of the U tah energy-ba la nce and snowm elt modcl (U EB) to
simul ate decline in snow water equivalent (S\I\'E ) a t a n extrem e location was asse sed.
Fi eld d a ta were collec ted a t Paternoster Va ll ey, Si g ny I sla nd, South Orkn ey Isla nd s
(60 °43' S) during the a ustral summer of 1996- 97. This is the first application ofUEB in a
m aritime Anta rctic site. UEB is a physically based snowmelt model using a lumped snowpack representation with primary state vari abl es SWE a nd snowpack-energy content (U ).
M eteo rological inputs a re air tempera ture, wind speed, humidity, precipita ti on a nd total
incoming sola r a nd longwave radiation. The Paternoster Valley catchment was subdi vided
into eight non-contig uous terrain classes for sampling a nd modelling using a geog raphical
information system (GIS ). Simul ations of SWE in each of these classes were co mpared
with fi eld obser vations. It is shown that initi a l U a nd snow-surface therm al conducta nce
(K s) affec t mod el simul a ti ons. G ood approx ima ti ons of SvVE d epleti on a re obt a ined
using m easured incoming sola r radiation to drive the m odel but there a re shortcomings
in the cha racteri zation of longwave radia tion and sensible-heat fluxes.

1. INTRODUCTION
T he development of distributed snowmelt modelling has
seen increased use of energy-ba la nce snowmelt models
(Kirnbauer a nd others, 1994) which pa rameterize snow-surface energy Duxes with physically based equations. In m ost
cases, snowmelt model s a re appli ed at a point a nd r esults
di stributed throughout the catchment (Bloschl a nd others,
1991a, b; R anzi a nd Rosso, 1991; Flerchinger a nd Cooley,
1992; Sambles a nd Anderson, 1994; Ta rboton a nd others,
1995a).
M odel perform ance at a ny location depends upon the
heterogeneity of the catchment a nd th e choice of site for
pa ra meter calibration. The latter depends on the method of
catchment subdi vision employed (if a ny) for the spatia l di stributi on of model res ults. Commonl y, stud y areas are
divided into gridcells derived from a digita l elevation model
(Bloschl a nd others, 1991a; Fl erchinger a nd Cooley, 1992) or
"homogenous" a reas based upon topographic attributes
(Sa mbles a nd others, 1990; H a rrington a nd others, 1995b).
Model perform ance can be assessed by comparing simul ations with observations of snow-covered area (SCA )
(Bloschl a nd others, 1991a b; H a rring ton a nd others, 1995a )
or snow water equivalent (SWE ) (Bra un, 1991; Elder and
others, 1995; Rovansek a nd others, 1993; Ta rboton a nd
others, 1995a ). H owever, the meas urement of S\,VE is not
straightforwa rd (Elder and others, 1991; Rovansek a nd
others, 1993). It is therefore appropri ate to test the suitability
of a n Alpin e-developed snowmelt m odel [or use in extreme
co nditions (the maritime Anta rctic) to simulate SWE
declin e during th e th aw.
Th e U ta h energy-ba lance snow acc umul ation a nd melt
model (U EB) (Ta rboton a nd Luce, 1996) was chosen in preference to other available snowmelt models such as
SN THERM OOl"da n, 1991) for its simplicity a nd transportabili ty. It has been fi eld tested a nd va lidated in Alpine areas
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(H a rring ton a nd oth ers, 1995a; Ta rboton a nd others,
1995a, b) but not other climatic regimes. Its features includc
a lumped snow pack representa ti on, minim a l calibration requirements and readily available dri ving inputs. In the absence of all necessary meteo rological d ata, components of
the snow-surface energy ba la nce a re estimated from th e
da il y air-temperature range. U EB th en becomes a "hybrid"
cnergy-ba la nce/temperature-index model. There is at present littl e work on valida ting the effectiveness of Alpine
energy-ba la nce snowmelt models a t high latitude (Rowe
a nd Kuivinen, 1995) or sub-pola r sites.
In a wider context, UEB repre ents th e qu antity component of a developing snowmelt qua ntity- qu a lity modelling
sc heme for the m a ritime Anta rctic, for assessing nutri ent
deli very during the th aw. Th e aims of the work a re:
(I) To test the suitability of a state-of-th e-a rt snowmelt
model (UEB ) in a m aritime Antarctic catchment.
(2) To simulate SvVE decline in a r ange of terrain classes,
defin ed by a geog raphical inform ati on system (GIS )
subdivision of the catchment.
(3) To determine model response to initi a l parameter values
a nd to identify those that require field calibration.
This paper presents the res ults of applying UEB to Paternos ter Va lley, Signy Isla nd , for th e 1996-97 melt season.
Fi eld a nd GIS m ethods a re described, simul ated a nd
observed SWE for a series of snow pits are compa red and
the choice of initial para meter va lues discussed.

2. FIELD SITE
Signy Island (60°43' S, 45 °38' W ) is situ ated in the South
Orkney Isla nds, m a ritime Anta rctic (Fig. I). Th e region is
cha racteri zed as having a moister clim ate tha n continental
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Antarctica whilst still within the limit of winter sea-ice development (Smith, 1984). The study catchment, Paternoster
Valley, is on th e northeast side of the island a nd has been the
subj ect of previous lake a nd stream hydrochemistry studies
(Light 1976; Hawes, 1983, 1985). Total catchment area is
8.4 km 2, of which 6% is open water and 10% is permanent
snow and ice. Elevation extends from sea level to a m aximum of 204 m. The area contains terrain with a wide variety of slope (0- 75 °) and aspect (0- 359°). Cliffs border the
northern a nd so uthern marg ins and there is a broad, Oa t
col to the west. The sparse vegetation consists of patches of
moss and lichen on exposed bedrock and tal us.
M ean annual air temperature is - 3°C (Appleby and
others, 1995). 20 years of records indicate that mean a nnua l
precipitation (rain and snow ) is 268 mm year I falling over
approxim ately 270 days (unpubli shed data from the British
Antarctic Survey). Cloud cover averages 70ktas (Rootes,
1988). The snowfall period lasts from late-March until midD ecember each year, with snow depths of up to 200 cm present in Paternoster Valley in late-October (Walton, 1987).
There is normally a basal ice layer 3- 5 cm thick b eneath
the seasona l snow pack which develops each year from
August onwards (personal communication from A. Caulkett, 1996). This was present throughout Pate rnoster Valley in
late-October 1996 and promotes rapid meltwater drainage
to the stream a nd three lakes within the catchment.
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Fig. 1. Location map for Paternoster VaLLey, Signy IsLand,
showing the automatic weather station and field snow -pit
Locations.

3. THE SNOWMELT MODEL

UEB is an energy-balance snowmelt model using a lumped
snowpack representation (Tarboton and others, 1995b). Primary state variables are SWE (m ) and snowpack-energy
content U (kJ m - 2), the latter relative to the reference state
of ice at Doe. U is defined as the energy content of the snowpack plus a top laye r of soil with depth D e( m ). A value of
U> 0 indicates a n isotherma l snowpack with some liquidwater content while U < 0 is used to calculate snowpack
average temperature below O°e.
Albedo is used as a third-state variable and is calculated
as a function of snow-surface age (T) and sola r-illumination
angle using the BATS albedo routines (Dickinson and
others, 1993). Page accounts for snow-surface ageing and is
incremented at each time-step. It is defin ed as
P age

= T/( l + T)

(1)

where T is the non-dimensiona l snow-surface age. New
snowfall greater than 1 cm is ass umed to return T = O.
An equilibrium approach to snow-surface temperat ure
(Ts) is employed. Energy-bala nce equations are linearized
about a reference temperature T * and an iterative method
is used to solve Ts. If the fin a l T s < O°C, it is used to calculate the energy fluxes at the snow surface. If Ts > O°C,
the snow-surface energy input cannot be balanced by
thermal conduction into the snowpack and surface melt will
occur. Th e infiltration of meltwater is used to balance the
energy equati on and Ts is set to Doe.
Driving inputs are total incoming sola r radiation, incoming longwave radiation or air temperature. Ifincoming
solar-radiation data are unavailable, th ey a re estimated as
a n extra-terrestrial radiation multipli ed by an atmospheric
transmission factor T r, approximated from the diurnal airtemperature range (Bristow a nd Campbell, 1984). If incoming longwave radiation data a re unavailable, they are estimated from air temperature, the Stefan- Boltzmann
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equation a nd a parameterization of air emissivity (Satterlund, 1979) adjusted for cloudiness with Tr . This is given as

(2)
where QJi is the incoming longwave radiation (W m 2), Ea is
the air emissivity, a is the Stefan- Boltzmann consta nt
(5.669 x 10 8 W m - 2 K ~, Ta is the air temperature (K ).
Outgoing longwave radiation ( Qle) is given as

(3)
where Ts is the snow-surface temperature (K ). Snow-surface
thermal conductance, K s (a nalogous to heat and vapour
conductances), is delined as

(4)

Ks = ",/Ze

where", is the snow thermal diffusivity (m 2 s I) and Ze is the
depth over which the temperature gradient acts (m ).

Table 1. UEB fieLd-input requirements

UEB model-input data

Site latitude
Site aspect
Forest cover
Drift factor
l\l[ean seaso nal snow densit y
1\1 ean seaso nal air press ure
rvlean diurnal air-enlperature range

Air temperature
Precipitatio n
Relative humidity
Wind speed
Total incom ing solar rad iat ion
Incollling lo ngwave rad ialio n

Units

°N/S

° from north
0-1
0- 1
kgm
Pa

3

QC
QC
m

0-1
ms
Wm-~

n/a
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TabLe 2. TojJOgraphic attributes rif terrain -class sites derivedjrom the GIS (see section 4) and measured at thejield location (terrain classes 2, 7 and 8 were nol sampled)

TopogmjJhic attribute

Mean slope

Terrain class number

n

GIS
Field

GIS

M ea n aspect (0)

Fi eld

Mean elevation (m )

GIS
Field

16.3
250
066
085
40
25

2

3

4

.5

6

7

8

41.8

11.2
20
105
125
90
95

2.5.1
40
O+S
080
105
105

8.8
10
225
260
35
35

13.2
20
135

19.+

+8.0

223

32S

SO

50

121
SO

For all model runs, a 2 hour time-step was used , precipitation inputs were ignored and ground heat nux was
assumed to be zero. An initial snow surface age of 0.5, new
snow a lbedo of 0.85 a nd a th ermall y active soil depth (De) of
0.2 m were used . The effects of varying initial snow-energy
content (Uo) a nd K, were inves tigated. Driving inputs were
either total incoming sola r radiation or air temperature, the
latter adjusted for snow-pit elevation using a lapse rate of
I QC p er 100 m. All other values were as recommended by
Tarboton and Luce (1996). A summary of field inputs is
given in Table I.

4. MODEL APPLICATION
CatchITIent subdivision
A digitized contour map ofSigny Island was converted into
a 25 m digital elevation model (DEM ) using the GRID
module of th e ARCf INFO GIS (Environmental System s
R esearch Institute, 1993). Th e watershed of Paternoster Valley was demarcated using f1ow-direction data obtained from
the DEM. Grid s of elevation, aspect and slope were combined and clustered using an isodata approach. A maximum
likelihood classifier was applied to sort each cell into one of
eight "homogenous", non-contiguous terrain classes. The
number of cl asses was constrained by fieldwork capabilities.
The cell with topographic at tributes closest to the class
mean was chosen as a sampling site (Table 2). This all owed
representative m easurem ent of snowpack characteristics to
b e made for each class.
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Field data

The study period extended from late-October 1996 to earlyJ a nuary 1997. Snow cover was less than the seasonal average
in late-October and large areas of the catchment were sndwfree. Fi eld-sa mpling sites were located using map, co mpass
a nd altimeter (Fig. I). A snow pit was dug at each (where
possible) a nd a fresh pit face excavated on each visit. Snow
pit 5 was sited on a snow patch in an otherwise snow-free
terrain class, while pit 6 was at a topographic high point in
an a rea of permanent snow. Three snow pits were not
sampled. Snow pit 2 was deem ed unsafe to approach while
pits 7 and 8 (on the eastern slopes ) were snow-free due to
wind scour. It is estimated that less than I % of the total
SWE was contain ed in these three classes at the beginning
of the fieldwork p eriod.
Snow density was measured for surface and basal snow,
using cores ta ken with a metal tube (volume 1295 cm -3) inserted into the snow-pit wall. D ensity was recorded as the
mean value of three such cores. Mean surface densit y was
468 kg m 3, mean basal density 506 kg m 3 a nd all measurem ents were within 15% of the respective mean value. Overall snow density for all pits over the melt season, as required
for model runs, was 484 kg m- 3. Snow depth was measured
with a metal snow probe at each pit. It was a lso measured at
four locations 2 m away from the pit in cardinal directions
(defined r elative to th e line of maximum slope) to minimize
surface-rough ness effects. R ecorded depth was the mean of
these five values. S\I\TE was calculated for each pit using
mean seasona l snow density and mean snow depth . Precipi-
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Fig. 2. Summary of meteorological data, Paternoster Valley, Sign)' Island; austral spring 1996. (a) all" temperature, ( b) mean
diurnal air-temperature range, and (c) total incoming solar radiation.
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tation falling as snow during the sampling period was less
than 3 cm. A coarse snowpack surface crust in late-October
minimized wind sco ur. Drifting of fresh snowfall occurred
only in topographic hollows and not in exposed snow-pit
locations.
Meteorological measurements were made using an automatic weather station (AWS ) and a Campbell 21X logger
located in the centre of the catchment at 40 m a.s.l. (Fig. 1).
Point m eas urements of air temperature, relative humidity
and tota l incoming solar radiation were logged a t 15 minute
intervals. Recorded wind speed and direction were the
mean of a 5 minute sample p eriod, logged every 15 minutes.
Incoming longwave radiation was not measured and no
cloud-cover data were available. Another AWS was located
onJane Col, to the so uthwest of the catchment at 150 m a.s.1.
Mi ssing data from the Paternoster Valley AWS were estimated by applying trans fer functions to theJane Col dataset. This amounted to the first week of the modelling
period only Oulian d ays 309-315, inclusive). During the
study period, mean air temperature was + 1.07°C and mean
diurnal air-temperature range was 4.65 °C. Total incoming
solar radiation reached a peak of893 W m - 2 (Fig. 2). The prevailing northwesterly wind had a mean speed of 4.1 m s I
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parameters and they do not represent optimized values. As
such, the simulations are no indication of model performance and merely illustrate UEB as being capable of SWE
simulation.
Predictions closely approximate field observations at
four of the five sites but SWE decline was underestimated
at snow pit 6. A better simulation for this pit was obtained
using air-temperature-derived radiation iluxes to drive the
model (Fig. 4). The absence of field data for the incoming
longwave radiation component of the energy balance resulted in UEB estimating this from air temperature as described in section 3. In such cases, the model takes on a
"hybrid" form using both energy-balance and temperatureindex methods. This accounts for differences in model simulations with driving input.
Longwave radiation is a key energy-balance component

(0- 1)
(111 s ')
(vV m 2)
5000 kJ m 2
2.78 x 10 Gm S

0.4t:s

snowpit 6 - measured incoming radiation

'

E

e.

~ 0.2

~

e

ee .

0.0

Results of SWE simulations a re presented for five snow pits
during the 1996- 97 melt period. A summary of physical
variable and parameter values is given in Table 3. Figure 3
shows simulations driven by meas ured incoming solar radiation using Uo and K s values of 5000 kJ m - 2 and 2.8 X 10- 6
m s-I, respectively. In the abse nce offield calibration of these
parameters, values were obtained by fitting model simulations to observed SWE. Uo was checked to ensure that a melt
rate was produced within the seasonal range of values. This
is acknowledged as a poor method of initializing physical
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'1

Fig. 3. SimuLated and observed SWEJor Paternoster VaLLry,
Signy Island; austral spring 1996, using solar radiation as
the driving input. Solid lines represent simulated SWE; dots
denote observed SW£.

Value

484kgm
(m )
99201 Pa

0.6

II)

Table 3. Parameters and physical variable values Jor UEB
application in Paternoster Valley, Signy Island

Parameter

O.9

•

snowpit 6 - air temp estimated radiation

~::ES;. ~
309
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329

339

349

359

3

Julian Day

Fig. 4. Comparison if simulated SWE (solid lines) and
observed SWE (dots) Jor snow pit 6, using measured total
incoming solar radiation and air -temperature estimated radiation as driving meteorological inputs.
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at sub-polar sites, due to cloud cover a nd ad vec ti on influences (H od son and others, in p ress ). T he estimation method
m ay therefore have significant impact on the ability of U EB
to sim ul ate SW E decline in the m aritime Antarctic. Temperature-based estim ates are not particul a rl y applicable to
such si tes but are the best avail abl e option. The sm all ar eal
variability in observed abl ation (approx imately 25- 30 cm
SW E fromJulia n days 309- 339) suggests that longwave radiation is a m ore important influence tha n sola r radi ation in
the su rface-energy bala nce.
Sensible-heat flu x m ay a lso be d ifficult to estim ate if a
strong te mperatu re gradient exists near the snow surface.
UEB uses neut ral turbul ent-transfer coefficients which m ay
poorl y charac teri ze surface-buoyancy effects. The high elevation of snow pit 6 (with greater wind exposure) and imp roved simulations obtained using a temperature-index
approach co uld indicate a better characteri zati on of sensible-heat tra nsfer with this m ethod at th at site.
T he value of Uo determines the snowpack liquid-water
content, ince the liquid fraction is deri ved from the snow2
pac k-energy conte nt. Uo = 5000 tg m eq uates to a snow liq uid-water co ntent of between 1.7% a nd 5.5%, depending
on snow de pth. UEB defi nes t he snowpack liquid-water
holding capacity as 5% . It is possible to measure Uo but this
was not done d uring the field season. H owever, the calculated values would indicate no meltwater o utfl ow in lateO ctober 1996, which corresponds with obser vations. R esults
were also sensitive to snow-sur face thermal conducta nce
(Ks ) designed to be used as a "tuning parameter" (Ta rboton
a nd L uce, 1996). Approximating Ks as 2.8 x 10 6 m S- I gave
the best SvVE sim ul ations. Thi s low va lue can be a ttributed
to coarse surface snow (gra in-size 2- 3 mm ) evident at the
start of the melt period.
Snow-surface age increased fro m its initial value of 0.59.3 (dimensionl ess ), refl ecting the exclusion of new snow
acc um ul ati on in m odel runs reali tically. It should be returned to zero a fter each new snowfall. This affected calculati ons of snow-surface albedo which decl in ed from 0.85 to
0.50. H owever, these two vari abl es did not a ffect simulated
SW E decl ine.
UEB does not lend itself to deta il ed simul a ti on of intrasnow pack processes. H owever, it req uires minimum recalibration for application in any catchment. Simplicity a nd
transportability are its m aj or features but a re a lso accompanied by low snowpack resolution. As the qu antity component of a developing quantity- quality m odelling scheme,
this is not a critical factor.

6. CONCLUSIONS

(I) In genera l the U tah energy-bala nce snow acc umulation
a nd melt model (U EB ) has been successfull y tr ansferred
to a m a ritime Antarctic catchment. This is a location
where no snowmelt model has been specifically designed
to operate. The simul ation of SWE at fo ur of the five
sample sites illustrates useful applicati on to Paternoster
Vall ey, Signy Island.
(2) A geog raphic informati on system (GIS ) a ided catchment subdi vision and the selec tion of fi eld-sampling
sites. This res ulted in eight "homogeno us", spatially
non-co ntig uous te rrain classes.
(3) Mo re specifically, model simulati ons dri ve n by mea shttps://doi.org/10.3189/1998AoG26-1-161-166 Published online by Cambridge University Press

ured incom ing sola r rad ia tion we re ge nerally better
than those using temperature-index esti m ates. Poor perform ance at one site highlig hts inadequate pa ra meterization of longwave radi ation using temperature-index
meth od s. T hi s is a n importa nt energy-bala nce component in the m a ritime Anta rctic. Ifrull meteorological inputs are not availabl e, th e m odel uses "hybrid" energybalance/temperature-index calculati ons for the surfaceenergy bala nce. Probl ems m ay a lso exist in characteri zing ensibl e-heat flu xes.
(4) T he model is sensitive to values of snow-surface therm a l
conducta nce and initial snowpac k-energy contelll.
Th ese ph ysical vari ables shoul d be meas ured in th e fi eld.
In thei r absence, fi tting of observed and simulated SWE
d ata p rovide a means of assigning values. However, thi s
method gives no indicati on of ove ra ll model perform a nce.
We have demonstrated th at U EB is capabl e of tra nsfer
to, a nd SWE simulation in, a ma ritime Antarctic catchment. Future comparisons of observed a nd simul ated catchment melt rates will give a better assess ment of m odel
performance.
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